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Abstract - In Australia there is a call for an increasing focus on science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) 
education, yet a decreasing number of senior secondary school students are choosing science subjects. The flow-on effect is 
that fewer students at tertiary level, per capita, are choosing to study the sciences or engineering. The project described in 
this paper considered that it would be important to focus on primary (elementary) teachers’ scientific knowledge and 
pedagogy as the development of foundational skills and positive attitudes to science can be strongly influenced in those first 
years of schooling. Six universities took part in the Opening Real Science project, funded by the Office of Learning and 
Teaching of Australia, which encompassed a partnership between leading teacher educators, scientists, mathematicians and 
ICT experts to promote relevant, real science being taught in classrooms in Australia. Partnership members in the project 
developed modules related to the Australian science and mathematics curricula that were completed by initial teacher 
education (ITE) students, scaffolding their ability to develop an inquiry-based approach to teaching and learning in science. 
This paper reports, through a phenomenon graphic study, ITE student evaluation from one university of the modules they 
completed and their impact on student efficacy in relation to teaching science and mathematics. Challenges encountered 
were related to technology, time demand for no weighted grade, and student misunderstanding of the purpose of the 
modules. Once these were addressed, however, students reported enhanced efficacy and confidence in science and 
mathematics teaching. Important is follow-up data reporting graduates’ continued positive evaluation of the modules, now 
with the wisdom of hindsight, as they have become fully-fledged teachers in the classroom. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
In 2012 the Chief Scientist in Australia lamented: 
… a workforce with a substantial proportion educated 
in Mathematics, Engineering and Science (MES) is 
essential for future prosperity. … After a lot of effort 
by many people, the proportion of mathematics and 
science students in schools still goes down; and in 
universities (as with engineering) it is virtually flat. 
[1, p.6] 
Australia has come to realise that STEM education 
plays a critical role in driving productivity, thus 
increasing prosperity, for all citizens who need 
mathematical and science literacy to flourish in an 
increasingly technology-dependent world. The path to 
such literacy begins in the earliest years of schooling 
and is dependent on expert teaching [2]. Currently, 
however, only 2.7% of teaching time in primary 
schools is allocated to science teaching and few 
primary teachers feel confident in teaching scientific 
concepts and processes [3]. The current project 
sought to address these issues. 
 
II. THE ORS PROJECT 
 
2.1. Theoretical Underpinnings of the ORS Project 
The Opening Real Science (ORS) project drew on 
research in a number of traditional fields of study: 
mathematics and science education, teacher 
education, the desirability of and conditions for trans-
disciplinary collaboration, and the most effective 
means of delivering higher education. Therefore, 

ORS was built on three theoretical pillars. First, the 
project came from the premise that inspiring teaching 
is student-centred, dealing with problems students are 
interested in. Thus, the approach to science in this 
project was real science [4] and activities provided 
were, as described by [5], authentic science – the sort 
of science that scientists do. Second, the project 
addressed the documented lack of confidence 
expressed by primary teachers in their ability to teach 
science effectively [6] by providing them with 
content knowledge interwoven with pedagogy. 
Improving confidence and competences was 
considered imperative. Third, modern teaching 
requires the use of ICT and this is especially true in 
the education of mathematics and science teachers. In 
order to enable students to interact and be mentored 
by experts, realistic activities and experiences can be 
accessed online by students individually or in groups. 
ICT also allows for student collaboration and peer 
support. An additional benefit of the online 
component is the extended reach of the project to 
teachers in rural or remote areas, thereby levelling the 
playing field in science teaching. 
 
2.2. ORS Project Design 
2.2.1. Module development and revision 
Module development was undertaken collaboratively 
by inter-university, transdisciplinary teams. Each 
participating university trialled modules that fitted 
into their existing ITE programs. The development 
and implementation of each module was thoroughly 
documented. An instrument assessing the science 
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reasoning and content knowledge of each module was 
constructed to gather data on student understanding 
before and after the module. Feedback on the 
strengths and weaknesses of each module was sought 
and used to gauge the effectiveness of each module 
and to guide revisions. Each module included a 
learning framework and professional guide, in hard 
copy and online, showing the map to the curriculum 
and also the links between the modules and how they 
fit together into units of study. Mathematics modules 
undertaken by the students at my university, for 
example, were What Lies Beneath: Gateway to 
Numeracy, Statistical Literacy and Smart Budgeting. 
By targeting the mathematics curriculum strands of 
Statistics and Probability, including data 
representation and interpretation, and the Money and 
financial mathematics sub-strand of Number and 
Algebra, it illustrated for students their relevance to 
other curriculum areas. Each unit undertaken by 
students was evaluated by them and by the tutors. 
This was used to refine the modules for the next 
iteration. The design team then provided feedback to 
the University so changes could be effected in 
implementation of the modules. 
2.2.2. Example of one university’s involvement 
To provide an overview of the range of modules in 
both science and mathematics available as part of the 
project, Table 1 presents the list of modules 
undertaken by the students atmy university in 2014, 
2015, or 2016. 

 
Table1: Modules with Student Numbers who Completed 

 

III. THE CURRENT STUDY 
 
3.1. Two Research Questions 
There were two research questions I wished to 
answer: 
1. In the view or ITE students and graduates, what 
were the challenges and positives of completing ORS 
science and mathematics modules? 
2. Specifically, how do students and graduates 
consider the modules have contributed to their 
knowledge, skills and pedagogy in the teaching of 
science and mathematics? 
3.2. Methodology 
Phenomenography was the chosen methodology for 
this current study. The phenomenon of the ORS 

modules and their evaluation and refinement was part 
of the original project. This study was quite different. 
As noted by[7], in phenomenographic research, the 
researcher studies how people experience a given 
phenomenon – in this case the completion of ORS 
modules. The aim in the current study was to discover 
“the qualitatively different ways in which people 
experience, conceptualize, realize and understand 
various aspects of … the phenomen[on]” [8, p.31]. 
Specifically, I was interested in whether there were 
qualitative differences in the views of ITE students in 
the first year of implementation in 2014 by 
comparison with ITE student views by second and the 
third year, 2015 and 2016, when modules had been 
redeveloped and refined on the strength of student 
feedback at several universities. Furthermore, I was 
keen to find out what the views were of graduates 
who had undertaken and evaluated the modules, and 
who have now been teaching in schools for one or 
two years. I wished to ascertain how, with the 
wisdom of hindsight, graduates viewed the value of 
the modules they had undertaken. 
 
3.3. Design for Data Gathering 
Two phases of data gathering were undertaken. First, 
at the end of each unit of study which housed the 
modules, students completed a Unit Content 
Evaluation. Three items in that immediate evaluation 
relating to the ORS modules were:  

1. What aspects or feature of this module did you value 
the most? 

2. What aspect of this module was the most challenging 
for you? 

3. Please include a statement to summarise your view of 
this module and its potential benefit to you in your 
training for the profession. 
Second, graduates who had completed their ITE one 
or two years previously and were teaching in primary 
schools were surveyed and invited to take part in an 
individual interview to gain their view of the value of 
the ORS modules, now with the wisdom of hindsight. 
 
3.4. Design for Data Analysis 
Given that phenomenographers seek to identify the 
multiple conceptions that people have for a particular 
phenomenon, revealing variations in experience, the 
data needs to provide experiential descriptions of this 
variation [9, 10, 11]. Consequently, data were 
analysed using thematic coding, with emergent 
themes or ‘pools of meaning’ [12] clustered to form 
into common themes. Themes emerging from surveys 
and transcribed interviews were analysed in this way 
until data saturation was achieved [13]. 
 

1. IV. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
2.  
3. 4.1 ITE Student views 2014 

4. Four main themes emerged from the 2014 
cohorts that undertook modules, three were 
challenges and one was a positive.  
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4.1.1 Technical problems 
The modules were hosted at the lead university of the 
ORS Project with students from six participating 
universities having to log onto their Learning 
Management System (LMS). Privacy laws of 
Australia meant teaching staff at my university had to 
be scrupulous about consent having been given by 
our ITE students to provide their details to the host 
university to accomplish log on. Alternative 
arrangements had to be made for students who did 
not wish to provide such permission. My university 
used one LMS; the university hosting the modules 
used a different one. The first iteration of the modules 
was plagued with students finding it difficult to log 
on; links were not always working; and connection 
dropped out at times, causing frustration.  
4.1.2 Workload demand excessive 
In the first iteration of the modules, in 2014, it was 
not clear to me whether the modules would be ready 
for students at the start of semester. Consequently, 
my university had not changed the assessment 
structure of the unit of study, of which one ORS 
module would form a part. The assessment within the 
module was noted as a Non Graded Pass or Fail for 
students. They, understandably, took exception to this 
as the workload expectations were equivalent to nine 
face-to-face hours in a 39-hour unit of study. Strong 
advice from those students was that the module 
should be a graded assessment and weighted in the 
final grade of the unit. 
4.1.3 Misunderstanding of the purpose of modules 
Previous resources students had encountered in their 
mathematics and science units of learning, 
specifically [14], were focused on providing them 
with ideas, activities, and work samples they could 
use with children in their classes. These resources, 
applicable to children aged 5 to 11, did little to extend 
ITE student personal scientific content knowledge. 
The aim of the ORS modules was quite different: 
their purpose was to enhance ITE student personal 
mathematics and science content knowledge while at 
the same time making effective pedagogy within 
those modules explicit. Our ITE students had 
erroneously expected the ORS modules to be an 
online version of [14]. As lecturers, we did not know 
this and clearly did not make the difference explicit. 
In a way, it seems the ITE students do not know what 
they did not know and were quite content in their 
general ignorance. It was important that we address 
this. 
4.1.4. One Positive from 2014 
The aspect of the modules that students valued the 
most, despite the negatives they were emphatic about, 
was that their personal competence had increased. 
 
4.2 ITE Student views 2015 and 2016 
By the time students undertook modules in 2015 and 
2016, we had streamlined the permission and log on 
processes. Additionally, we had made amendments 
through the university quality assurance processes so 

that the ORS modules, completed as part of a unit of 
study, were graded as part of the unit. Moreover, it 
was clearly dereliction of duty on our part that 
students had not fully understood the purpose of the 
ORS modules and this was rectified. By 2015 we 
were pleased that negative comments and complaints 
were negligible. Three main themes emerged from 
student surveys; all were positive. 
4.2.1. Expectations exceeded 
In 2015, most students completing a mathematics 
module had completed a science module in 2014 
where their experience had been far from satisfactory.  
Consequently, comments included ones such as the 
following: “I was frustrated due to past experiences 
with ORS modules. But this 'What Lies Beneath?' 
module was a positive experience and allowed me to 
focus solely on Working Mathematically concepts. I 
found it engaging, rewarding, challenging while 
interesting and beneficial.” Another student 
commented: “My first impression to this module was 
that it is a waste of time. In another subject we 
completed a module and it was confusing and way 
too much work. However, what a pleasant surprise! 
This one was interesting and related to real world 
examples.” 
4.2.2 Increased competence 
Students could clearly articulate how their content 
knowledge had been enhanced by completing the 
modules. For example, in the Discovering Science 
through Big History module, typical student 
responses included ones such as: “I'm sure my 
understanding of scientific questioning, fair tests, and 
data integrity have changed. I also learned a lot about 
collective learning, the demise of the dinosaurs, and 
how we seem to have triumphed over Malthusian 
cycles (at least for the moment!) 
4.2.3. Increased confidence 
Across the board, students spoke of their increased 
confidence as a result of increased competence. Some 
students, having understood the gaps in their 
knowledge, logged on to modules they were not 
compelled to do in order to expand their content 
knowledge. A typical student comment was: “Greater 
knowledge and understanding of three foundation 
concepts and knowing how to apply them in scientific 
inquiry. I now know what to teach to students. 
Science had not been my favourite curriculum area, 
but now I will tackle it with relish.” 
 
4.3Graduates’ views 
In early 2017, ITE students who completed their 
degree in 2014 and 2015,and had been teaching for 
one or two years, were invited to take part in an 
anonymous survey via Survey Monkey and invited to 
contact the University if they wished to take part 
further in a semi-structured individual interview to 
provide further in-depth information. Of the 361 
invited to take part in the survey, 68 responded, 
giving a response rate of 18.8 per cent. Eight offered 
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to be interviewed. From these survey and interview 
data, two main themes emerged. 
4.3.1. Understanding limits to their content 
knowledge 
Now that they had been teaching for a year or two, 
the importance of personal content knowledge, 
pedagogical content knowledge, and technological 
pedagogical content knowledge had hit home. A 
typical comment was: “What I was weakest at was 
knowing WHAT to teach. When planning together 
with colleagues, I saw properly how limited my 
knowledge was other than in those topics where I had 
completed ORS modules. Only then did I truly see 
their value.  
4.3.2. Keep them going in university courses 
Participants noted, further, that they had thought the 
modules a lot of work at the time, “but it was only 
when I started teaching that I realised how much 
more work it is when I have to plan a topic I am not 
conversant with! Now I work with colleagues who 
learn from me. Keep the modules for your students!”  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This is a small-scale evaluation of a larger-scale 
project. Coordination across six universities and 
experts in the field of mathematics and science across 
four years meant there were troughs and valleys as 
well as high points. Ultimately, though, the main 
strength of this project as seen through the eyes of 
students and graduates from one university, was that 
they were compelled to address their deficient content 
and pedagogical knowledge. They clearly saw the 
need to continue strengthening their capacity across 
all the science and mathematics strands. From a 
professional learning point of view the modules make 
the content and pedagogy available to rural and 
remote teachers. Given that there is an increasing 
focus in Australia on teacher ongoing professional 
development, it is encouraging to see current teachers 
engaging with the modules, at times under the 
guidance or with the help of our recent graduates.  
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